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Technical Coordinator established
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IEEE Standard for Distributed Interactive Simulation—Application Protocols
Harmonized schedules and test

- **2016/6/30**
  - Release Final Tec. Spec. for Extension

- **Nov 2016**
  - Beta-Version hand over to CML & CTH

- **Feb 2017**
  - Release Version set up at all sites
  - Testing Released Version

- **Jan 2017**
  - Release Version available
  - Set-up at all sites

- **2017/3/20**
  - 1st EMSN Test run

**Timeline:**
- **Jul**
  - Development Beta Version
- **Aug**
  - Support / Testing Alpha Ver. (on request)
- **Sep**
  - Testing / Feedback Beta Vers.
- **Oct**
  - Development Release Vers.
- **Nov**
  - Jan 2017 Release Version available
- **Dec**
  - Feb 2017 Release Version set up at all sites
- **Jan**
  - Testing Released Version
- **Feb**
  - Adjustm.
- **Mar**
  - Version available
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